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High Power vs [OWp:'jf> 

Amplifiers:>:, 

By 
N. H. CROWHURST 

Questions 
and 

Answers 
A 

:'I I OI':G high-fidelity people, whethel' 
by that term you imply the manu
fact lIl'el' 01' the user of the eqllip

J11l'nt, there are two \'ery definite 
schools of thought, as so~n as the 
qucstion of power output from an am
plificr is raised, One sa\'s the trend 
toward big, powerful a~plifiers ·(30, 
:10. 01' 100 watts) is quite unnecessary, 
all you neerl for thc average Ii"ing 
room is, at the most, 2 watts, with 
/li(l~·h(' somc "}wCldroom," so pel'haps 
YOII should gct an amplifi('r with a 10 
10 1:1 watt rating. 

Tlw ot h('1' !-\chool says you don't havc 
sunil-i('nt headroom to handle tran
sients and special ('flects in th(' mu
:;ical program unless you do go to high 
PoW('r amplifiers, rated at 30, 50, 01' 

100 watts (the higher the better), 
Tlwl'(' arc very nefinitely two points of 
\·i(,\\· hen:', but each PI'ot agonist pre
~('nts his own \'iewpoint as if it werc 
1111' only one. 

(1111' \\Tilt'r will tell the reader he 
.. /'all~· doesn't 11('('<1 an amplifiel' with 
:;11 watts output, l('t alone 11101'(' than 
Ih;lI. while another writer comes along 
and !PHs the reader t.hat any amplifiel' 
with Il'SS than a 30-\\'att output is to
'alJ~' inadequat(', This lean's the \In
fortllnate layman (1\11'. Average Amer
i('an' in a state of confusion. 

A simple way to tackle this problem 
~:I't'IllS to he to deal with the most hasic 
qlll'st ions from which it d('l'iv('s, so 
/';I('h readcr can jlldge fOl' himself. 

(;>/((',.,1 ion I: loVIt." do ,oumw rC(~O'1n

""."" II;!)', 1'0 1Of'l' , '~flJI !HI to IfW tl1l1l1lo1, 

11"1"'/1 tOt (Wl1llilicr with If) to 15 lI~tllIs 
.'i11/1I1d . ., (Iuitt' !1ood! 

I.('t's simplify the i~sll(' a little' hy 
,itlst taking ttl(' two I'xtn'mc wattagl's. 
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An exceLLent articLe that shouLd go a Long way in 
settling the power argument for some time to come. 

The contrast for ratings in h('tw('en 
this will be t hat much less. Take an 
amplifier of 10 watts as compared with 
an amplificr of 100 watts, To the ne\\'
com('I'. this giv('s thc impression that 
the 100-watt arnplificr sholl In sOllnd 10 
times as loud as the 10-waft ampJifier. 
Unfortunat('ly this is not tru(', due to 
a law, considered c1emen1<u'y by phys
iologists, cal1('n Fechn('r's Law. 

This says that the spnsation of loud
ness, like any other human s('nsation, 
is dependent upon the logal'ithm of the 
intensit:.· of stimulus. Simply ~tat('d, 
the change in S('/lsutioJl. of 10uc1n('ss is 
proportional to intensity mtio. not in
tpl1sity diffcrc1wc, or the rat io Iw1\v('('n 
onc PO\\'('I' and anothcr. As th(' human 
loudness spnsation,at 1000 cyclps at any 
rat(', ('xt('ncis O\'CI' a POW('I' rat in of 
1.000,000,000.000 10 1, this nH'ans a ra
tio of 10 to 1 is .iust 1/12th th(' 10\ld
Ill'SS "<iitTpJ'PIH'e" betwcpn hping jllst 
uudihl(' and the maximum int('nsity 
audihle as sound. (Fig. 1.) 

Expressed this way, ('\,(,11 a 10 to 1 
rat io, from 10 wat ts up to 100 wat ts, 
rellJ'('s('nts not a \'ery hig change in 
loudnpss. A changc fJ'om 25 to 50 
watts bpcom('s only jllst I)('rc('pt ihle 
it is 3 db, and a change from 10 watts 
to 100 watts is only "cry litt1(' more 
than :~ t inll's as m\lch "ditTpr(,Il<'('" in 
JOU<iI1<'SH sPIlHatioll-· 10 dh, althollgh 
OIl(' is a sh'p-up of 2 to 1 in power, 
while the ot h('1' is ] 0 to 1. Th is should 
Iwlp to S(>t tlw stage for what follows 
and l'xpla ins why t he loudness s('nsa-

t ions created by amplifiers at different 
pow{'r rat ings are not as difler('nt as 
might be ('xpected just by consin('t'ing 
the pow('r rating. A 50-watt arnplifi('1' 
gives 5 time's as much power as a 10-
wat t amplifkr, hut this is only 7 db. 

Lal'g('l' pow('r C(l1I b(' a disan\·nntag('. 
unlpss thc amplifier has a 10wPI' hUI11 
l('ve1. If the hum le\'el is the samc in 
('ach case, the hum from a loo-watt 
amplificr will be 10 db higher than 
that from a 10-watt amplifi('l'. And 
loudness sensation at 60 01' 120 cyclps, 
the hum frequenci('s, is abollt thl'pe 
t im('s as sensit ive, so 10 db lwre is 
eqlli\'al('nt to 30 db at 1000 cycles. It. 
can be the ditTel'pnee bpt\\'('('n an in
alldible h\lm ann one that is qllit(' an
/l():"ing during quiet pas~ag('s. 

Qu('st iOIl .!: Ibm: i ... if t I/(lt sm1/r I:i-
1/'111f ullllilij;('r... soulld IOllllf' I' tllld 
('/('I/1/{'I' tllllll S{)III(' !i()-1I'1I1f (l1I//JIi.f;crs! 

The hum quest ion, just Ill('nt iorl<'d, 
ean b(' a faetol'. Thl'l'(' an' otlWI'S, but 
wit hout gt't ting in\,oh'ed in amplifit'r 
d('sign ann I}('rfol'manc(' characteris
tics in detail. this d('pf'mis on what is 
t c)'ll1pd til(' "o\'el'load chal'aet crist ic" 
of the amplifier. 

Many HmplifiPl's, rated to gi"e !10-
watt output, certainly do give !10 watts 
output. Bllt try to rnak(' tlwm give 51 
watts and you might as \\'('11 strh'c for 
ttlP moon! It is not jllst that t1wy I'l'
fuse to gi\'(' 1Il00'C than the 50 watts, 
hut \\'Iwn till' input is incI'(,Hsed Iw
yond that rpqllired to gi\'c 50 watts, 
till' wH\'pform I)('('onll's COJllpll'tt'ly dis-
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FiCJ. 1. Thla scale 01 the total loudne •• 
ranCJe 01 human hearlnCJ CJlve. a per.pec· 
tlve to the que.tion 01 the amount of power. 

torted. It is suddenly extremely evi
dent to the listener that the amplifier 
has reached "the top." 

On the other hand, many I5-watt 
amplifiers use quite a different kind of 
circuit. They may not give too much 
more than 15 watts before running 
into distortion troubles. They may be
come considerably distorted if you try 
to push 20 watts out of them. But the 
difference is that you can push in per
haps twice as much input and get a 
l'easonably distorted output of 20 watts. 
(Fig. 2.> 

If you push twice the voltage into a 
I5-watt amplifier, this would give 60 
watts i/ the amplifier continued ampli
fying more without distortion. 

Instead, you get 20 watts of toler
ably distorted output. But, because 
you turned the voltage up this much, 
all of the lower level parts of the pro
gram sound like a 6O-watt amplifier, 
and the peaks which should have 60 
watts available to amplify them With
out distortion come out at about 20 
watts without too serious distortion. 

On the other hand, putting the same 
input into the 50-watt amplifier goes 
over the 50-watt level and produces 
extreme distortion, so you have to turn 
the input down to make quite sure the 
peaks never go beyond the 50-watt 
point. Program material that uses an 
average power of 5-15 watts with 
peaks running to 60 watts, will have 
occasional peaks running to 120 watts 
or more. The so-called 50-watt ampli
fier may need to be turned down to an 
average of only 2-6 watts to compare 
favorably with the 15 watter. 

Question 3: Does the kind 0/ loud
speak!!" Y9U use have anything to do 
with the power needed from the am
plifier' 

It certainly does, and this is a point 
often overlooked in discussing the sub
ject. A high-efficiency loudspeaker, of 
a type used in home high-fidelity sys
tems, will have an efficiency of not 
more than 20tfr. This efficiency would 
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mean an output of 50 watts will give 
not more than 10 watts actual acous
tic power. More often the efficiency 
will be not more than 10,#,. 

But even with this much efficiency, 
about 2 watts of electrical output will 
give you all you need in the living 
room for the sound to become almost 
deafening at loud passages. It is quite 
true as claimed by the "low-power" 
people, that the actual sound energy 
you need in the living room is only a 
matter of hundreds of milliwatts at 
the peak. 

But some loudspeakers, instead of 
running in the region of 10% efficien
cy, which is still relatively high for a 
loudspeaker, only achieve 1 or 2% effi
ciency. Take a 2% efficient speaker in 
comparison with a 10'lt: efficient speak
er. Obviously, a 10-watt amplifier with 
a 10% efficient speaker will produce 
the same acoustic output into the 
room as will a 50-watt amplifier with 
a 2'lt: efficient speaker. Both will give 
a maximum of just 1 watt into the 
room. 

Question 4: Is the use 0/ electronic 
dividing networks 0/ any advantage ill 
making do with less power! 

The whole problem in power rating 
on amplifiers is one of providing for 
peaks. The average power is quite a 
small fraction, probably not more than 
1/l0th, of the peak power necessary to 
handle the composite audio waveform 
adequately. 

Consider an idealized case, in which 
the audio composite consists of a single 
sine-wave frequency in each of the 
frequency ranges handled by a three
way loudspeaker system. (Fig. 3.> The 
highest frequency can be considered as 
riding on the medium frequency, and 
then this composite can be considered 
as riding on the lowest frequency. As
sume, for simplicity, that each of these 
waveforms has a peak amplitude of 10 
volts across an impedance of 10 ohms, 
representing a peak power of 10 watts 
or an aeel'age power of 5 watts. 

Table 1. Maximum watta needed. Power. are tho.e normally u.ed a. "averaqe" ratlnq •• 

~~OM C~!_~I~~c:~~~~_1 __ ~ 
PROGRAM CLASSIFICATION 1 

HiCJh.Efftdeacy Speaker 
(15%) 

Medlum-Eftldenq' Speaker 
(5%) 

Low-EfIlc:leacy Speaker 
(1.5%) 

50 

.25 

.75 

2.5 

I 

11 1.25 

31 ' 
10 i 12 

B 

2 

5 i 6 
I 

15' 18 

so 160 

C 

2 

25 

75 

250 

Then the total peak voltage will be 
3 times 10, or 30 volts, representing a 
peak power of 90 watts, or an average 
power of 45 watts. This is what fhl' 
amplifier rating would have to be fo 
handle the composite signal. And )I(·f 

the actual total power is only the SUIII 

of the three average powers, 5 + 5 -+ :> 
= 15 watts. So, for this idealized ex
ample, we need an amplifier with a 
rating of 45 watts, which means it will 
handle 90 watts peak, to satisfactorily 
accommodate the three 5-watt sille 
waves one on top of the other. 

If we separate these three sine waves 
with an electronic dividing network. 
before we get to the power stage, ~() 
they are handled by separate poWt·/' 

amplifiers, each amplifier will only 
need to handle its own 5 waUs indi
vidualJy. This is the kind of argument 
put forward to show the advantage of 
an electronic dividing network. Of 
course, it will also reduce the possibil
ity of intermodulation in the ampli
fiers and provides other advantageous 
features, but here we are discussing 
its possible advantage in making do 
with less total power. 

What the argument just presentC'd 
does not say is, how you would like .. 
program consisting of just one sine 
wave in each of the frequency bands 
handled by your three-way system? It 
certainly would not sound much like 
music. 

Typical musical programs will nOf
mally consist of: a single frequency, 
maybe with some harmonics, ,in the 
woofer range; a composite of ,several 
tones in the mid-frequency range, rep
resenting chords or the harmony of 
the music; while the tweeter or high
frequency range will only be carrying 
a comparatively sma)) amount of pow
er-just a few milliwatts-to give 
"definition" to the low- and mid-range 
material. 

The biggest amount of power is 
probably required in the low and mid
dle ranges, So from the standpoint of 
power division we can consider the 
problem as being essentially a two
way system. Sometimes there may be 
no low-frequency component but then 
the bulk of the power will be presented 
in the mid-range. This often occurs in 
musical programs. On the other hand, 
when there is a predominant low-fre
quency component, such as when a 
pleasant string bass "foundation" pre
dominates, the other instruments are 
usually considerably quieter or at least 
do not require maximum power. 

If you use your system exclusively 
for reproducing a string quartet, yOll 
probably could save on the total power 
required by.using an electronic divid
ing network system. But if you playa 
more varied kind of composite mate
rial, then this advantage for using it 
seems to disappear, because on some 
occasions you will need to present the 
total power of the system through the 
mid-range channel. You will probably 
finish up needing an amplifier, for both 
the low- and mid-range channels, as 
big as a single amplifier would be to 
handle the full range, 
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The high-frequency channel, it is 
true, can use considerably less power, 
but there is little possibility of achiev
ing any worthwhile power economy by 
using electronic dividing networks here. 

This does not argue, of course, 
against their use for reducing possible 
intermodulation distortion and provid
ing other features that do not come 
within the scope of this article. 

Question 5: Must the amplifier and 
10'lld.'tpeaker poweJ· ratings be matched' 
For example, must I use a 30-watt am
plifier with a 30-watt loudspeaker' 

This··question, with variations, often 
crops up. It is surprising how often 
someone wants to know why the 30-
watt loudspeaker doesn't sound louder 
than the 10-watt loudspeaker, when 
both are operated from a 5-watt am
plifier, although the latter piece of in
formation is not usually volunteered, 
because it "seemed irrelevant." The 
wuttage rating of a loudspeaker is not 
a n indication of how loud it will 80und, 
but of how much power can be put 
into it. 

It does not mean the loudspeaker 
with the bigger rating will sound any 
louder if only 2 or 5 watts are actually 
delivered to it by the amplifier. This 
is dependent, not upon the power rat
ing of the loudspeaker, but on its effi
ciency. If one loudspeaker has an em
ciency of 2% and another of 10'k, then 
the 10% loudspeaker will sound louder 
than the 2% one, with the sume power 
delivered to it. 

To answer the question directly, the 
only possible reason why amplifier and 
loudspeaker power ratings should be 
matched is to insure the loudspeaker 
is not damaged by being overworked. 
For example, a 50-watt amplifier fed 
into a 10-watt loudspeaker could burn 
out the voice coil or cause other dam
age to the loudspeaker. On the other 
hand, a 10-watt amplifier, worked into 
a 30-watt loudspeaker, will never 
cause any damage, because the loud
speaker can never get enough power 
to fully drive it. 

Question 6: Is there any connection 
between the efficiency and power l'at
ing of a loud.'tpeake1"! 

Only that you need to take both 
these properties into account to deter
mine how loud the loudspeaker can go. 
Fo)' example, a 30-watt loudspeaker 
with 5'1r efficiency will accept 30 elec
trical watts from the amplifier before 
causing any serious damage to itself. 
The fact that it is 5% efficient means 
that 1/20th of the :jU watts or what
e\"el' power it actuaJly gets from the 
amplifier is delivered to the room as 
acoustic energy (a maximum of about 
1.5 watts). This should be more than 
l<md onouah for an), livinll room. but 
to get the 1.5 watts you will need a 
;)()-watt a mlJlificr. ' 

On the other hand, n 20-watt loud
l'peaker may have an efficicncy of 15'1~. 
This means the loudspeaker wilJ accept 
20 electrical watts and, being 15'!t, effi
cient, will convert these into 3 acous
tic watts. Although the power I'ating 
of the loudspeaker is lower than the 
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form. luet .how output quality up to maximum output and beyond It. In each ca ... 

other one it will give a bigger acoustic 
o.utput into the room from a smaller 
amplifier (needing only a 20-watt am
plifier in place of the previous 3O-watt 
unit>. 

This says that, in considering the 
power needed for a system, you need 
to take into account not only the pow
er rating, but also the efficiency of a 
loudspeaker. Beyond this there is no 
connection between the two. If a loud
speaker has a higher power rating it 
is not an indication, automatically, 
that it is either less or more efficient. 

Some high power compression driver 
type units, for outdoor use broadcast
ing from aircraft and similar applica
tion, have been built with an efficiency 
of 50% and a power rating in the re
gion of 150 watts. This means they 
are capable of delivering some 75 
acoustic watts into the air. Of course, 
they need it to overcome the back
ground noise of aircraft motors. But 
for high-fidelity use, you could never 
live in the same room with a loud
speaker like that! This fact is only 
quoted to illustrate the lack of basic 
relationship between the efficiency and 
power rating of a loudspeaker. 

Question 7: Can you. give me some 
idea how much POWCT 1 shall 1lec(i /01' 

my system' 
As the foregoing questions have 

shown, this depends on a number of 
factors. To try and be specific, we will 
give a comparative table that shows a 
range of maximum power required for 
various typical conditions. Note that 
Table 1 gives figures ranging from a 
quarter of a watt to 250 watts, which 
covers the entire range recommended 
b)' both thQ hiah-power and tho low
power advocates. 

Three typical room classifications 
arc listed: A is a typical room with 
tiled floor, smooth walls, and furnish
ings without much, if any, upholstery 
-·a modern American recreation room 
---with quiet background, not too near 
a railroad tl'ack; B is an average room, 
with carpet on the floor (not neces-

sarily wall-to-wall), well-draped or 
open windows, possibly some drapes at 
entrance to another room, and some 
upholstered furniture; C is a well 
damped room of considerable size, with 
wall-to-wall carpeting, plenty of heavy 
drapes, on walls as well as at windows, 
and a quantity of well upholstered 
furniture-a real "plush" suite. Am
bient noise from the neighborhood will 
make some difference here, as well as 
the size of the room and the number 
of listeners. 

Program classification takes into ac
count two extremes, which might be 
described as "highbrow" and "low
brow"! Under these columns the fig
ures are based on the relative peak 
power rating needed to give a similar 
impression of peak loudness with the 
two types. Column 1 is for jazz mu
sic, or any variety where the general 
level remains fairly constant, or com
pression is used in recording. Column 

(Continued on lXlgc 150) 

Fiq. 3. The wa.eforma .hown here Wu .. 
trate the arqumeDt that the u.e 01 an elec
tronic di.ldinq network .a.e. on the total 
power ratln9 required. VaUdlty of tb1a arCJU' 
ment is discu •• ed in accompanyiD9 text. 
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2 is for a recording possessing wide 
dynamic range, high quality orchestral 
material. 

Three rows of figures are given for 
different average efficiencies of loud
speaker. The percentages given are 
average, as no loudspeaker has con
stant efficiency at all frequencies. As 
few loudspeakers come with an effi
ciency rating, this does not help too 
much, except to give some idea of 
range, and we hope, some idea where 
to expect yours to come. 

The table is based on approximately 
equal loudness impression under the 
different circumstances described. This 
cannot take into account the difference 
in loudness at which different people 
like to listen, and we would rather 
stay out of that, because differences 
of opinion are apt to exist on whether 
a person's choice of level is loud or 
quiet! 

From the answers to these ques
tions, I hope you will be able to decide 
how many watts you need. approxi
mately at least. It is evident there is 
no simple rule on the matter. It de
pends on many things: the efficiency 
and power handling capacity of your 
loudspeaker system; the kind of 
system: how big is your living room 
and how loud you like your music; 
what kind of program material you 
like; how "fussy" you arc about mini
mizing distOl·tion; and how the partic
ular amplifier you choose, to get how
ever many watts you decide on, hap
pens to overload. -mJ-
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